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MÜCHBE
—DOMINION PARLIAMENT

------------ I Mr. Tiedele Mild the amendment was

-sæiipis
HenrvMavm^rZlthe ^ M^O'BMd the question of ntilray

:SB^tàtobMrÆ"ri M^ZSTw^heti.^

ton, Me., and neighborhood
gays: *'‘Eight years ago I Was taken Houso could rwt ramrod th.t nothing would g«tmg charter, .should be revised. The 
;;sick, and suffered M no one but a be^octioued that would injure the cattle ( mlkegr^rtirSd0*^

M^h'To^m^»

“I was a great sufferer. Every- Mid that it was » simple and well-known some form accept,
“ thing I ate distressed me SO that I proposition that no money should be spent The committee rose, reported progress, 
“had to throw it Up. Then in a without the consent of Parliament. Owing and aaked leave to sit ,"few momeSsthat horrid distress to ciroum.Uoce.it had been found ne,»,, Jltb.mg.re o'clock,]*. Speaker left the
“ would come on and I would have “futK^ of”tHte«ceptton he pro’ 

to eat and suffer posed to caU attention. Whenever there 
. “ again. I took a was an extraordinary accident, requiring an 

“little of your med- immediate outlay of public money, the case 
“ tri tie and felt much was met b7 the Governor-General s warrant, jcme,anaieiimucn ^dedthe House was not in session, 

better^ and alter While he did not object to a fair use of 
“ taking a llttle/more this power, it had faUen into such grave 
‘1 August Flower my abuse as to caU for action on the part of 
n Dvsnensia disao- Parliament During the year 1890 the 

„ . » that tirrTe T Government had taken in this way 87peared, and since that time I Mparato ,um>> aggregating inaU *1,683 
have UCVCT had the first sign OI It. 317. Of these a very large number were 

“lean cat anything without the entirely unwarranted. On April 28th, 1891,
I wish all the Government granted $75,000 to the 

“that are afflicted with that terrible
disease or the troubles eaused by required action before Parliament could 

“ it would try August Flower, as I deal with it. There was no excuse for nay- 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine ing this money without the consent of Par- 

»» n liament. The worst case, however, was the
equal to it. w expenditure of $300,000 on the Intercolonial

railway. Before dealing with that he 
inted out that the frequent necessity of 
ose warrante showed great laxity and neg

lect of administration. The expenditure of 
$300,000 for the Intercolonial in 1890 was a 
direct violation of the principle laid down.
When it came to the knowledge of the Gov
ernment that the money waa required for 
the purporo of keeping the road going, there 

ay open than to ask for the 
or-ueneral’s warrant 

Mr. Mullock said that Mr. Foster had 
followed the policy of throwing blame upon 
the Deputy of the department This was 

Government of deputies. The Min- 
nsible heads, and they 

aponsibility. There 
buse of this power.

eyes were fixed upon 
to his face, regarding her 
inscrutable gravity and 
Hie major rose to salute him in response to 
Mr. Westmoreland*! rather imperious de
mand. “My old friend, whom I met in 
Paris,” said Mr. Westmoreland ; “conm 
over to have a look at us. Want you to 
know him, major. We must do our best to 
make him enjoy himself, you know.”

“ Didn’t I tell you ?’f whispered Eleanor, 
creeping round the back of her sister’s 
chair. “ Didn’t I tell you he would be 
here?”

And at the same moment Elizabeth heard 
some-one murmur over her head, “Miss 

) King, allow me to introduce Mr. Yelverton 
—my friend, whom I knew in Paris—”

And so he and she not only metagain, but 
received'Mrs. Grundy’s gracious permission 
to make each other’s acquaintance.

CHAPTER XXI.

her as she raised hers 
butwitii

you, my dear, if yon like”—again address* 
og his wife softly—" and come back and 

teU you if there is anything particularly 
choice. I know they have à lovely bonnet 
there, all made of the sweetest Venetian 
glass and trimmed with blue velvet But 
you could take the velvet off, you know, 
and trim it with a mirror. Those wreaths 
of leaves and flowers, and beautiful pink 
braids—”

“ Oh, go along!” she interruped impa
tiently. “ Elizabeth, take care of him, and 
don’t let him buy anything, but see what is 

CHAPTER XIX. there and tell me. I’m not going to put

Paul Bnon was wakened from his sleep afc no^dy ^ particular, with a sudden 
next morning by the sound of Mrs. Unit- brighUning of her eyes ; “ but if there is 
Scott’s carriage wheels and prancing horses, anything pretty that will do for my new 
and sauntering to his sitting-room window y^binet in the morning room—or for the 
about ten minutes later, had the satisfaction teble_j 8hould like to have the first choice. ” 
of seeing his young neighbors rtep into the tty weU<» assented" her husband, 
distinguished vehicle rad drive »w»y. mwMy. <■ Come along, Mres King. Well 

Th. girls, for thetf prati piraticillyjtor- .,r<mljyt, not to buy anything.” 
got him, rad enjoyed the difference between £lteal)etl) tten Mt off on their own oc- 
to-day and yesterday in the meet worldly ^ aBd Elizabeth found herself led 
rad womanly manner. The sensation of Btrai ht to the foot of a staircase, where the

hi8™to —‘ -in
it is to most of us who are too poor to in- 

... . dulge to it as a habit ; for the time being it
h°“ T wT t answered aU the purposes of happiness as

waiting boldly m. At least, I wdl. 1 thoroughly as if they never had any higher
couldn’t resist cutlets rad mashed potatoes ^ to cut. ,Ush. They went
under present circumstances—not to speak with the foiry godmother before
of lemon cheeee eakes and menngnee-and u, ™ the exhibition, rad that
your society, Mrs. McIntyre. was absorbingly dolightful-both to Eliza-ha^tn^V±rJLtTto

—gratte0 "E?
jelly, and Elizabeth and Eleanor did their e caxight sight of Mrs. Aarons and a pair 
best to profit by her wisdom-playing to him J herkog-nowd children walking on the 
alone. It did not last very long a quarter T>avemen» and she cheerfully owned herself 
of an hour perhape-but every morneut was and gloried in it It ga
an ecstasy to Paul Bnon. EvenJ[*or® thJ“ speakable satisfaction, she sail 

/ the music, delicious as it was, Patty* gen- a£Jlook down upon Mrs. Aarons.
tie and approachable mood enchanted bun. Ag th p^d the Melbourne Club on 
Shehad never been like that to hiMpetore. their * to the Exhibition, the coachman 
He sat on his low chair, and looked up at w&g hail^j by tbe elder of two gentlemen 
her tender profile as she drooped a little who were «^tering down the steps, and 
over the keys, throbbing with a new sense th were introduced for the first time to 
of her eweetnese and beauty, rad learning th/ fair_ godmother'» hueband. Major 
more about hi» own heart m those lew Da£f.gcott ln eI (li}]crr of dragoon» and a 
minute» than Ml previous weeks ^ prominent public man of hi» colony (he 
and month» of their acquaintance and wM protninc„t mill, but tor hie social, and 
taught torn. And then the spell that had not fi, official qualifleations), was a well- 
been weaving and winding them together, dretoed Md well.preeerved old gentleman, 
as it seemed to him, was suddenly and having sown a larve and miscellaneous
rudely broken There was a clatter of ’<)f wll5 oats in
wheels rad hoofs along the stareet, a swing- had been
EUt rating XTfJZ nTM wealth and aU the 

exclamation uiat effectually wakened him 
from his dreams.

“ Oh, Elizabeth—Patty—it is Mrs. Duff-

In another minute the great lady herself ^^”®* 
stood amonj^t them, rustling over the mat- [ha^were his portion ; and the proverb 
ting in her>splendid gown, almost tilling tne wk-ch Bft u eat your cake and
little room with her presence. Mrs. Me- hayQ .fc w^g Ja perfectly dead letter in his 
Intyre gave way before her, and edged cmc He ha(f b^n eating hi* all his
towards the door with modest, deprecatory j.. and ho had got it still. In
movômciüft, but Paul stood where he had ’on be was the most gen tie-look ing 
risen, * M stiff as a poker, and ttle man imaginable—about half the size
glared at her with murderous ferocity. of hig tm^dug wife, thin and spare, and 
“ You see I have come back, my dears, witb a yttle stoop in his shoulders; but 
she exclaimed cordially, kissing the girls one tbere waa an alertness in his step and a 
after the other. “And 1 am so sorry 1 brightness in his eye, twinkling remotely 

get to you m time to make ar- bet^veen tbe 8badow of his hat brim and a
ts for taking you with me to see bul j mass of white moustache that

e opening—I quite intended to take 70U- COVered all the lower part of his small face,
But I only returned last night. wbich had suggestions of youth and vigor

“ Oh, thank you, responded Elizabeth, about tbem that were lacking in the figure 
titude, It is treat enough and physiognomy of the young man at his 

for us to see you again. And thPn> h®8.1.' side. When he came up to 
taring a little as she wondered whether it door to be introduced to his wife’s proteges, 
was or was not a proper thing to (lo, she wb<Mp be greeted ' with as much cordiality 
looked at her other guests and murmured ^ „ Duff-Scott could 
their names. Ui»on which Mm. Mclntyic did not know why 
made a servile, curtsey, unworthy of a immediateiy lost th
daughter of a foee country, and Paul a most wMch they had contemplatedJ^pfiîBRcrr 
reluctant inclination of the hea . of a person destined ta4*ftVe'so formidable

in Mrs. DeR-Seott responded by a a re&tiontettefflSveZ They shook heeds 
and a glance of good-humored mads, modest replies to his

..rn-sav.good ai™ «... ^

SSokïiâmls With him and with hi»,W°" at’S^'e.'"’*'at h0me
lady, and the pair departed in some haste, « oome,” said the* fairy godmother
Paul in A worse temper than he had ever Impatiently, when something like a
known himself to indulge in ; and wftS fine aroma of badinage was beginning to 
not much mollified by the sudden appear- p,,rfume the conversation, “ you must 

"•"-«Tlhe of 9* he was fumbling witn gto ug Jlow_ We want to have a long
the handle of the front door, bearing her morning. You can join us at the Exliibi- 
evident if unspoken apologies having ^Qn praaentl}', if you like, and bring 
seemed to turn him out. Westmoreland. ” She indicated the young

“ You will come with Mrs. Mclntyrm ^ wbo bad been talking to her while her 
another time,” she suggested kjndly, ana gpwpgg m^do the acquaintance of her com- 
have some more music ? I would have asked nYf■ w> and wbo happened to be one of tiie 
you to stay longer to-day, but we haven t [bree husbands whom she had selected for 
seen Mm. Duff-Scott for such a long time—

“ Oh, pray don’t mention it,” he inter
rupted stuHy. “ I should have had to leave 
in any case, for my work - is all behind
hand/’

“ Ah, that is because wo have been wast
ing your time !” ,
\ “"Not at all. I am only too happy to be 

i use—in the absence of your other 
friends.”

She would not notice this little sneer, but 
said good-bye and turned to walk upstairs.
Paul, ashamed of himself, made an effort to 
detain her. “ Is there anything I can do 
tor you, Miss King ?” he asked, gruffly in
deed, but with an appeal for forbearance in 
bis eyes. “ l)o you want your books 
changed or anything ?”

She stood on the bottom step of the stairs, 
and thought for a moment ; and then she 
said, dropping her eyes, “ I—think you 
have a book that I should like to borrow—* 
if I might.”

“ Most happy. What book is it?”
“ It is one of Thackeray’s. I think you 

told us you had a complete edition of 
Thackeray that some one gave you for a 
birthday present. I scarcely know what 

it is, but it has something in it 
man being hanged—and a crowd—”

She broke off with an embarrassed laugh, 
hearing how oddly it sounded.

“ You must mean the ‘ Sketches,’ ” he 
id. “There is a paper entitled * Coin 

i Hanged *

Duff-Scott went honMFst 6 6’ciook, feeling 
that she had achieved her purpose, and 
entered into some of the dear privileges of 
maternity. It was more delightful than 
any “ find ” of old china. She did not go 
to sleep until she had talked both her 
husband and herself into a headache with 

, plans for the welfare of her 
protegees, and until she had designed 
down to the smallest detail the most 
becoming costumes she could think of for 

r, when she took them with her
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THE “CUP.” After Recess.

Mr. Mulock, while the House was in 
Committee of Supply, called in question the 
explanation given test night by Mr. Foster 
for withdrawing from the estimates an 
amount which had been placed therein for 
dredging in Cobourg harbor. Mr. Foster 
had said that the work was not necessary. 
Why was the amount ever^put in the esti
mates if it was not necessary ? Was there 
not a suggestion given to tne Minister to 
withdraw the appropriation ? He thought 
the money had been withdrawnfas part of a 
scheme to make public works dependent 
upon the political action of the electors.

Mr. Charlton said that he had noticed in

Out of the many Cup Days that have! 
gladdened the hearts of countless holiday
makers on the Flemington course assembled, 
perhaps that of 1880 was the most “ all 

the ascent. round ” satisfactory and delightful to
" But the Murano Court is not upstairs, everybody concerned—except the book- 

ti it!” she naked, hesitating. ™ken,J. “d nobody gneYe. much over
“Ono,” he replied; "it isrover there,” their disasters (though there sr. seversl 

giving a Utile backward nod. legitimate and highly respected line, of
■< And are we not going to look at the busmens that are conducted on precisely 

glass ?” the same system as govern* their nefarious
“ Not at "present,” he said, softly, practices). It was, todeedfoqBsidered that 

“ That will keep. We’ll look at it by-and- the discomfiture of the bookmakers was a 
bye. Fiiet, I am going to show yon the part of the hrilhant sncces. of the oocamon. 
pictures. You are fond of pictures, are you While a foU half off the crowd was being

conveyed to the course by innumerable 
“lam indeed ” trains, the sunny road was alive with
“Yes, I was certain of it Come along, vehicles of every d^ription—spring-carts

then, I can show you a few tolerably good and lorries, cabs and buggies, broughams
ones. Won’t you take my arm ?” and landaus, and four-in-hand coaches-aU

k his arm, as he seemed to expect filled to their utmost capacity, and display- 
it, though it would have been more reason- ing the sweetest things in bonnets and 
able if he had taken hers ; and they marched parasols. And amongst the best-appointed 
upstairs, slowly, in face of the crowd that carriages Major Duff-Scott s was conspicu
ous coming down. ous, not only for it* build and fin!sh, and

“ My wife,” said the major, sententiously, the excellence of the horses that drew it, 
“is one of the best women that ever and the fit of the liverv of the coachman 
breathed ” who drove it, but for the beauty and

“ I am sure she is,” assented Elizabeth, charming costumes of the ladies inside, 
with warmth. The major himself, festive in light grey,

“No,” he said, “you can’t be sure; that with his member’s card in his button-hole 
is why I tell you. I have known her for a and his «eld-glass slung over his shoulder, 
long time, and experience has proved it to occupied the place of the usual footman on 
me. She is one of the best women that ever the
lived. But she has her faults. I think I sistera should accompany 
ought to warn you, Miss King, that she has Duff-Scott, having set 
her faults.” dressing her girls for the occasion, had been

allowed to have her own way, with the hap- 
liest results. The good woman sat back in 

corner, forgetting her own Parisian ele
gance and how it would compare with the 
Jup Day elegance of rival matrons in the 
van of rank and fashion, while she revelled 
in the contemplation of the young pair be
fore her, on whom her best taste had been 

rcised. Elizabeth, by her side, was per
fectly satisfactory in straw colored Indian 
silk, ruffled with some of her own fine old 
lace, and wearing a delicate French bonnet 
and parasol to match, with a bunch of 
Camille de Rohan roses at her throat for 
color ; but Elizabeth was not of a striking 
beauty, nor of a style to be expérimentée 
upon. Patty and Eleanor were ; and 
had been “ treated ” accordingly. Patty 
was a harmony in pink—the fairest shell- 
pink—and Eleanor a study ia the
softest, palest shade of china-blu 
both their dresses being of 
lightly frilled, and tied
waist with sashes ; while they wore be
witching little cap-like bonnets, with 
swathes of tulle under their chins, 
effect—designed for a sunny morning, and 
to be set off by the subdued richness of her 
own olive-tin tod robes—was all that Mrs. 
Duff-Scott anticipated. The two girls were 
exquisitely sylphlike, and harmonious, and 
refined—looking prettier than they had 

heir lives, because they kn 
themselves that they were looking so—ani 
it was confidently expected by their chap 
cton that they would do considerable exe- 
ecution before the day was over. At the 
back of the carriage was strapped a hamper 
containing luncheon sufficient for all the 
potential husbands 
might produce, a 
prepared to exercit 
tensive hospitality.

“ Dear me, what a crowd !” exclaimed 
Mrs. Duff-Scott, as her horses drew up on 
the smooth gravel, and she glanced eagerly 
up the steps. “ We shall not be able to find 
anyone.”
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THE SISTERS
TEE GUILLOTINE.

The MaehlBe Thai Bxpedllleesly Works OF" 
French Murderers.

Tbe guillotine of to-day is much more aim- *■
pie than was the one of tiie revolution. In
stead of standing up on a scaffold, it stands 
on the earth, or at least on the paving 
stones. Technically considered, the guillo
tine is divisible into three parts ; fim, two- 
large grooved posts, 13 feet high, 15 inches 

and connected at the top by a bar 
is called a “ chapeau.” Between 

these two posts, and capable of being 
raised and lowered at will is a steel blade or 
knife of triangular shape, and fixed by bolts 
to a lump of lead weighing about 120 

unds. This to increase the. celerity of the 
d it descends in three-quarters of a 

About three feet
earth, and fastened to the two supports are 
two wooden boards, cut in half-moon shape, 
and placed one above the other, the bottom 
one stationary, the other one being capable 1 
of being raised or lowered at pleasure, and 
when connected the two form a round hole A 
that is called the “lunette.” In front of 
the two posts, and stretching out from the ^ 
lunette, rests a vertical plank, but which^Mw 
simple plush can render horizontal ; it falls 
on a rest below the aperture of the lunette 
in which the criminal’s neck is fixed, and 
this is termed the “ bascule.” Near the 
“machine ” is an osier basket filled 
with ’ bran ; and on the other side 
of the “lunette” is , a metal sack, 
into which falls the bead. The 
whole apparatus is coated with red 
paint, so that when blood strikes it, it will 
not show a stain ; and the round lunette 
looks like the eye of a cyclops. 
machine, for all its sinister accessories, was 
invented to soften the death of criminals 
and to protect them from the horrible suf- 

they used to undergo at the hands 
executioner. When speaking or 

writing of it, it is customary to employ 
synonyms, metaphors and other periphrases 
to prove that one is an erudite, or that one 
has read all about the guillotine. It is 
called “ la veuve ” (the widow), or “ l’ab- 
baye de Montc-a-Regret,” or “la Butte,” 
and some use the old nickname of “ louis- 
ette,”but the largest number speak or write 
yet of it as the guillotine.

“ least fear of dis
the Cobourg Tory organ that West Nor
thumberland had made a great mistake in 
sending to Parliament a man opposed to the 
Government because the item for dredging 
in Cobourg has been dropped, and the town 
would therefore be put to the expense, on its 
own account. The work at Cobourg was 
necessary, and the Government should ap
ply the appropriation for incidental require
ments under the head of dredging to that 
harbor. *

The Hous^-Adjourned at 11.30.

ve her un
to sit there She too apart,

which
KIN ANUBAD-HAFCBA.

Wonderful Bains of the Great Brazen

Ono of the most noteworthy buildings of 
the “ refulgent” city was the Lowa-Maha- 
Paya, or the Brazen Palace, erected by 
King Dutugemunu in the year 142 B. C. 
It stood upon one thousand six hundred 
granite pillars, and vied with surrounding 
xigobas in height, rearing its ninth story 
two hundred and seventy feet skyward ; it 
contained one thousand dormitories for 
iricsts ; its roof was of brass, and, accord- 
ng to the Maliawanso, the walls gleamed 
with resplendent gems ; the great 
hall. was supported on golden pillars 
resting on lions, and in the centre was 
an ivory thorne with a golden sun 
and a silver moon on either side. Several 
times the Brazen Palace was razed by 
iconoclastic invaders from India, and as 
often restored by the zealous adherents of 
the new faith, up to the latter part of the 
twelfth century, when the capital was re
moved to Pollonarua. From the upper 
stories of this magnificent pile the priestly 
occupants could view the far-extending city, 
and look upon six great dagobae, all withm 
a radius of little more tn&n a mile, and 
lifting their huge white domes as high as 
some of the loftiest cathedrals in Europe.

The Ruanweli Dagoba stood near the 
palace ; and according to the native arch
ives, rested on a platform 500 feet square, 
its glass pinnacle glittering in the sun 270 
feet above the city, its base surrounded by 
marble statues, and its outer walls mounting 
elephants of masonry with real tusks. In 
the north, befond splendid pavilions of king 
and queens, loomed the great Jetgwanarama 
Dagoba, with its twenty million cubic feet 
of masonry. The beholder at the palace 
had only to turn his gaze in the direction of 
the rising sun to look upon the greatest of 
the relic-tombs, the Abhayagiria Datroba.— 
From “ The City of the Sacred Bo-Tree,” by 

llicalton, in September Scribner.

MLFor And About Women.
above theThe Queen of Italy has a $7,000 dress.

Twenty-two newspapers in "Kansas are 
edited by women.

Miss Braddon has published 50 novels 
during the past 30 years.

The society editor of a Boston morning 
newspaper ia a young colored woman.

A Polish lady, the Counters Branicha, 
owns what are said to be the finest sapphires 
in the world.

The Czarina of all the Russians does not 
disdain to wear a calico gown when she is 
on board the imperial yacht.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe began Greek at 
70, and now at 72 she has just read the 
plays of Sophocles in the original.

Helen Kcllar, aged 11, a pupil 
Boston Kindergarten, can play the piano 
fairly well. She was bom deaf, dumb and 
blina.

Mrs. Parnell is reported to be gaining re
markable facility as a typewriter since she 
undertook the duties of secretary to her 
husband.

was no other wa 
Govemor-Ge

P
in order that all the three 

his write ; and Mrs. 
her heart on

; rgthi the course of a long 
rewarded with grea ; 

he privileges of the highest 
respectability. He had been a prodigal, 
he had enjoyed it—never knowing the bitter
ness of either hunger or husks.; He had 
tasted dry bread at times, as a matter of 

but only just enough of it to give a 
relish to the abundant cakes and ale

isters were the respo 
could not shift the res 
was no excuse for the a 
The Government was offering a premium 
upon negligence. The servants were appar
ently not responsible to the Government, 
and the Government not responsible to 
Parliament. The statement that these war
rants were for lapsed balances does not meet 
the case, for they amounted to but $450,000 
out of $1,600,000 thus obtained. The House 

st hold the Government responsible, and 
censure their conduct.

Mr. Armstrong said this expenditure 
should hate been foreseen, and there was no 
possible excuse for the action of the Govern
ment, the affair showed the utter incom 
encc of the Government, and it was 
duty of the House to censure that incom
petence.*

The House divided on Sir Richard Cart
wright’s amendment, which was lost on vote 
of 82 yeas and 97 nays.

The announcement that the Government 
majority was reduced to 15 drew forth de
risive cries of “Sing God Save the Queen,” 
and “ One More Lost.”

The House went into Committee of Sup- 
ral items.

Mr. Speaker left the

; you ought not,” said Elizabeth, 
ctive propriety.
he went on, “ it is a point of 

owe it to you, as the head of my 
head, you understand— 

the responsible head—not to let you labor 
delusion respecting us. 

u should know the truth re-

“ I think 
with instin 

“ Yes,” 
honor. I 
house—the nominal

but

It isunder any 
better that _ 
specting us at once. Mrs. Duff-Scott is en
ergetic. She is fearfully, I may say ab
normally, energetic.”

“ I think,” replied Elizabeth, with de- 
D, “ that that is one of the finest quali- 
in the world.”

“Ah, do you?” he rejoined sadly. 
“ That is because you are young; I used to

This

*tlie
think so, too, when I was young, u 
don’t now — experience lias taught me 
bettor. What I object to in my wife is 
that experience doesn’t teach her anything. 
She won’t learn. She persists in keeping 
all her youthful illusions, in the most 
obstinate and unjustifiable manner.”

Here they reached the gallery and the 
pictures, but the major saw two empty 
ohairs, and, sitting down on one of them, 
bade his companion rest herself on the 
other until she had recovered from the 
fatigue of getting upstairs.

— “There is no hurry,” he said wearily ; 
“ -we have plentyr of time.” And then he 
looked at her with that twinkle in his eye 
and said 
musical,

“ We arc v 
said, smiling, 
us, I think.”

“ A hobby ! Ah, that’s delightful ! I’m 
«O glad it is a,hobby. You don’t, by happy 
chance, play "itfio violin, do you ?

“ No. We only know the piano.”
“ You all play the piano ?—old masters, 

and that sort of thing ?”
“ Yes. My sister Patty plays best. Her 

touch and expression are beautiful.”
“ Ah !” he exclaimed again, softly, 

isfaction. He 
sitting languidly on his chair, nursing his 
knee, and gazing through the balustrade of 
the gallery upon the crowd below. Elizabeth 
was on the point of suggesting that they 

, the pictures, when

lariings
thecould not 

rangemen
ofA daughter of Gen. Neal Dow, Ntfrs Louise 

Dow Benton, is so accomplised in*volapuk 
that she translates works into that language 
for publication.

Miss Francis Willard on woman’s waist 
as defined by the corset : “ I call it the
death line. This line has filled more graves 
than whiskey !”

the e ; 
lin

round the
with warm gra

the carriage
The

Kate Field, who has made Washington 
her home for the last 18 months, calls both 
New York city and and Boston “idiotically 
Anglo-maniacal. ”

Two St Louis girls who recently 
away and married opera singers have' 
covered the unpleasant truth that their 
husbands

have desired, they 
it was that they so 
e sense of awe with

ply and passed severs
It being six o’clock

Mr. Foster asked that the item of $75,000 
for the works at thé eastern entrance df To
ronto harbor be allowed to stand.

Mr. Mulock said that the 
jection to tliepostpo 
on this item, out he 
to promise to 
to proceed wi 
were sometimes allowed to stand, and after
wards brought on without notice. This was 
an item of v 
upon which

And It In Presumed He Did.
“ If you think you’re going to collect any 

money from me,” said Ardup, doggedly, as 
mo handed back the bill, “you’re away 
Yon can’t draw blood from a turnip.”

“ Maybe not,” replied the man with tbe 
, peeling off his coat, ‘ ‘but 1 » going to 
if I can’t pound a litte out of a dead

dis-ever done in t off.gently, “ Miss King, yc 
1 hear. Is that a fact ?”

ery, very fond ofa hobby with 
“ It is rather music,” she

heou are very games
curiosity at them re was no ob- 

of the discussion 
like Mr. Foster 

give notice when lie proposed 
tli the item. Debatable ite

are ex-convicte.
88 Cooper, the first lady who will prac

tice medicine in Queensland, has qualified in 
Scotland, being L. R. C. P. and L. R. C. S. 
Edinburgh, and L. C. P. S. Glasgow,a rather 
formidable array of letters.

Mrs. L. H. Ston^ Ph. D., who led an 
earnest fight in Michigan to secure the ad
mission of women to the university of that 
State, has now begun n new campaign to 
have her sex represented in the faculty.

The costliest dresses in the world are 
by the women of Sumatra. They arc 

pure gold and silver. After the 
mined and smelted it is formed into

nement
would

How Insects Breathe.
Mi billy moderately large 

hornet, we can se
insect,If we take an 

say a wasp or a 
with the naked

see, even 
eye, that a series of small, 

spot-like marks run along the side of the 
body. These apparent spots, which are 18 
or 20 in number, are, in fact, the apertures 
through which air is admitted into the sys
tem, and are generally formed in such a 
manner that no extraneous matter can by 
any possibility find entrance. Sometimes 
they are furnished with a pair of horny 
caps, which can bo opened and closed at 
the will of the insect ; in other coses they 

enst-ly fringed with stiff, inter
lacing bristles forming a filter, which 
allows air, and air alone, to pass ; but the 
apparatus, of whatever character it may be, 
is so wonderfully perfect in its action that it 
has been found impossible to injure the body 
of a dead insect with even so subtle a medium, 
as spirits of wine, although the subject was 
first immersed in the fluid, and then placed 
beneath the recevcr of an air pump. The 
apertures in question communicate with two 
large breathing tubes, which extend through 
the entire len^h of the body. From these 
main tubes are given off innumerable 
branches, which run * aU directions, and 

I continually divide and sub-divide, until a 
I wonderfully intricate network is formed, 

rt of the structure and 
the antenmu.

beat.”
that the racecourse 

nd Mrs. Duff Scott was 
se discriminating but ex-

Ckelrr ef j ____
“ Gan I read your paper r asked the

in the rear seat
“ I don’t know whether you can or not,” 

replied the Boston man ahead of him, “ but 
you may try if you choose,and it took tlio 
brakenmn, the news agent and the conduc
tor to separate them.

ery great importance, and one 
there would be a good deal

-t

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Mulock had no 
right to insinuate that they were trying to 
get debatable items put off to suit their own 
conveniehce, or until hon. gentlemen who 
desired to speak upon it were not present 
It would be impossible to smuggle an item 
of this kind through. Moreover, they did 
not propose to do that. He would give 
notice.

Mr. Mulock—All I want to know is when 
it will lie brought on.

Mr. Foster—I have no doubt there will be 
a discussion. ,

Sir Richard Cartwright—There is no 
doubt there will be a discussion. If it was 
understood that notice would be given be
fore the matter waa brought up, the Minis
ter would not object, to letting it stand again 
if some of the members of the Opposition 
who were particularly interested were not

Mr. Foster said he would send Mr. Mulock 
notice.

Mr. Lankerkin said that he hoped that 
the Minister would also send notice to the 
member for Centre Toronto.

Mr. Foster—He is always present.
Mr. Landerkin—Oh, no, he is looking 

after a railway down in Quebec.
Mr. McMullen asked Mr. Foster to lay 

on the table the report which the Minister 
of Public Works had had prepared upon the 
Toronto harbor works three years ago.

Mr. Foster promised.
Mr. Hargraft asked if it was the inten

tion of the Government to make any pro
vision for the improvement of the Cobourg 
harbor.

Mr. Foster said it was not impossible that 
if any work was found nccessa 
the amount therefor might 
the general vote.

Mr. Hargraft asked that an engineer be 
sent to examine the harbor.

uld bring t
to the attention of the Acting Minister of 
Public Works.

Mr. Barron asked wh 
for Cobourg harbor, wh 
estimates, had been dropped.

Mr. Foster said it was not deemed ncces-

as ifMr.] with much inward sat

metal is
fine w ire, which is woven into cloth and 
afterwards made into dresses.

Milo. Durmr 
Minister of 
pedestrian journey : 
distance of 1,000 kilometers. From Moscow 
she intends, it is said, to walk to Paris, 
following the lines of the railways all the 
way.

General Butler’s wife, of whom he writes 
so tenderly in his memoirs, was an exquisite 
elocutionist, surpassed in the opinion of 
manyvby Fanny Kemble alone. She knew 
several of the Shakespeare plays by heart, 
and believed that they wpre the work of 
Bacon.

Queen Natalie, of Servia, is said to be a 
most beautiful and fascinating woman, with 
brilliant dark eyes, an elegant figure, grace
ful movements, and the gracious dignity be

ing a sovereign. She is particularly 
teous to women, and seems fond of their

(To be Continued The man who toyed with a natural gas 
ill can sympathize with the “ Arabian 

” hero who let the genie out of the

your little brother talk now ? ” 
he can say some words real well.”

Cricket Champion.
Nights
bottle.The celebrated Australian Cricket Team, 

of which Mr. David Scott is a noted cham
pion, is safe against field injuries.
Scott writes : “ The effects of 
Oil are magical. I used 
bruised leg. The relief was surprising. 
Members of all athletic clubs would be alik 
surprised at the results of its use.

might now go and look at 
he began upon a fresh topic. .

“ And about china, Miss Kin 
me, do you know anything about c 

“ I’m afraid not,” said Elizabeth.
“ You don’t know the difference bet 

Chelsea and Derby-Chelaea, for instance ?”

those young-ttJdies. He 
them all, and the most stupid, and there
fore he seemed to be cut out for Patty, 
who, being so intellectual and so entera 
ing, would not only make a good use of his 
money, but would make the best that 
to be made of him. “ My dears,” 
turning towards the girls, “ let i 
duce Mr. Westmoreland to you. 
Westmoreland, Miss- King—Miss ]
King—M iss Patty King. __

The heavy young man made a heavy boil 
to each, aud then stared straight at Eleanow 
and studied her with calm attention 
the carriage bore her from his sight, 
with her tender blue eyes and her yellow 
hair, and her skin like the petals of a blush 
rose, was what he was pleased to call, in 
speaking of her a little later to a confidential 
friend, the “girl for himT” Of Patty he 

notice whatever.
Mrs. Duff-Scott, on her way to Carlton, 

stopped to speak to an acquaintance who 
was driving in an opposite direction, and 
by the time she reached the exhibition, 
she found that her husband’s hansom had 
arrived before her, and that he and Mr. 
Westmoreland were waiting at the entrance 
to offer their Services as escort to the party. 
She did not know whether to take him as a 
joke or in earnest, but either way he was 
amusing. He strolled heavily along by her 
side for a while in the wake of Mrs. Duff- 
Scott and Patty, paying" no attention to the 
dazzling wares around him, but a great deal 
to his companion. He kept turning his 
head to gaze at her, with solemn, rumi 
ing eyes, until at last, tired of pretendi 
she did not notice it, she looked back 
him and laughed. This seemed to put him 
at his ease with her at once. -

“ What are you laughing at ?” he asked, 
with more animation than she thought him 

able of.
Nothing,” said she.

“ Oh, but you were laughing at some
thing. What was it ? Was it because I 

is staring at you ?’’
“ Well, you do stare,”
“ I can’t help 

staring at you.”
“ Why ? Am I such a curiosity ?”
“ You know why. Don’t pretend you 

don’t.”

was the richest of iovo, a relation of the Russian 
the Interio “CanMr. r, has started on a 

Kieu to Moscow, a
ig ? Tell 
hina ?” “ Yes ; 

“ WhatSt. Jacobs 
it for a terrible are they ? ” “ I don’t

They’re words I never heard before. ” 
The 

floode
s potato disease has appeared in the 
d districts of Ireland.she said, 

me intro- 
Mr. 

Eleanor

“ No.”—à “Nor between old Majolica and modern?”
“ No.”
“ Nor between a Limo 

sixteenth century—everything good belongs 
lo the sixteenth century, you must remem
ber—and what they call Limoges 
days ?”

“ No.”
“ Ah, well, I think very few people do,” 

said the major, resignedly. “ But, at any 
peaking in a tone of encouragement 
ao know Sevres and Dresden when 
them ; you could tell one of them 
e other ?”

y,” Elizabeth replied, beginning 
for her surpassing ignorance, “ . 

to have to confess it, but 
could.”

The major softly unclasped his knees and 
leaned back in his chair, and sighed.

“ But I could learn,” suggested Elizabeth. 
“ Ah, so you can,” he responded, brieht- 

“ You can learn, of course. Will 
you learn ? You can’t think what a favor 
jh would be to me if you would learn. Do 
promise me that you will.”

“ No, I will not promise. I should do it 
to please myself—and, of course, because it 
is a thing that Mrs. Duff-Scott takes an in
terest in,” said Elizabeth.

“ That is just what I

Men We Hear About,
Emperor William has a sandy beard.
Emile Zola is usually about nine months 

writing one of his novels.
Dr. Hinkle, of Americus, Ga., has piece 

of china ware 79T years old.
Dr. Taylor, of the Broadway 

Tabernacle, is paid $16,000 a year.
It is noteworthy that although 

Russel Lowell was born and 
Unitarian he was buried with the service of 
the Episcopal Church.

Major Frank McLaughlin, w 
Califot-nia’s famous Feather River 
new channel, says most of the big enter
prises in his,state arc now managed by Eng
lishmen. "**

D. C. N. L. 37. 01enamel of the

HIAMOND
VERA-CURAuntr,

She, pervading every pai 
penetrating even to dyspepsia
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STOMACH TBOUBLES.

At Druggists nu<l Dealers, ov 
rent by mail on receipt of 25 cts 
(5 boxes ï 1.00) lu stamps.
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(New York)
Women Who Can Wear Bine.James 

bred arate”—s

you see 
from th 

“ Reall 
to blush

don’t

The question of the becomingness of blue 
arising, says Mrs.

Journal.

1 he question oi tne i: 
is one that is continuall 
Mallon in the 
Napoleon blue, a grayish tint, is only 
adapted to brunettes, and the peculiar shade 
of blue which is sometimes called sapphire, 
sometimes called robin’s egg, sometimes 
called electric blu 
the ladies with

society.
Lady Henry Somerset, whose work in con

nection with the temperance cause is known 
far and wide, made her first public appear
ance in connection with the Salvation Army 
when she laid the foundation stone of the 
new Salvation Army citadel, situate on Page 
green, Tottenham, in the presence of a 
large concourse of spectators.

nualiy arising, 
Ladies' Home

ho turned

jMssn
BeSSSi

1ry sorry 
believe Ih

lue, is also best suited to 
(lark hair and clpar, dark 

y apt toMark Twain is at Aix-le-Bains, under 
treatment for writer’s cramp. His hand 

iven out from overwork in .signing 
and making deposit accounts. j 

There is no truth in the reports that the 
poet, Whittier, is dangerously ill. His 
health is as as good as it has been for the 
last year or two. He is now with his friends, 
the Garlands, at NewburyporL

Jules Verne and hia wifo live in a de
lightful villa in Amiens. ^ All his writing is 

handier, through 
which boom every hour Jjfie chimes of the 
cathedral bells.

Mr. Gladstone is now giving Sir John 
Millais sittings for the portrait of himself 
and his grandchild, which the artist is re
painting.

Ex-Senator Reagan, of Tex 
headed, practical man of the w 
from an old negro that it would bring 
ill-fortune to put oh his left shoe first, 
never once in all the years that have sped 
has he failed to give the right foot prefer-

lexions. These shades are ver 
a blonde look colorless, 

blonde with clear e
volume 
about a. >

checks yes can always wear 
baby blue in the evening, but if she wishes 
the whiteness of her skin and the blueness 
of her eyes and the yellow of her hair 
brought out most effectively, she will

All the dark shades of blue arc

L iry at Cobourg 
be taken from He Had Been In Prison.

An old whitewasher stood before the court 
as a witness. The lawyer for the defendant 
tried to confilse him.

“You are Friedrich Muller ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Are you the Friedrich Muller who was 

sentenced under mitigating circumstances 
for robbery ?”

“ No, I am
“ You arc 

sentenced to 
theft ?”

“ No, I am not that Muller either.”
“ Were you ever in prison ?”
“Yes, twice.”
“ How long the first time ?”
“ A whole afternoon,”
“ An afternoon ! And the second time ? 

You must 
are sworn.

chosegto
See ft Man 
Sketches ’—”

“ That is the book I mean.”
“ All right—I'll go 

you at once—with pie
“ Oh, thank you. I’m so much obliged to 

you. I’ll take the greatest care of it, ’ she 
assured him -fervently.

ÇHAPTER XVIII.

in the ‘ Lon
rose color.
suited to her, and she will be wisest if she 
chooses them in preference to all other 
shades of the color.

Mr. Foster said he wo he matter
t it and send it in to "g

at mean. It is be
cause Mi 8. Duff-Scott takes such an inter
est in china that I want 
taste for -it. You see 

oceeded

y the item of $2,000 
ich had been in the

done in a bit of a FOR PAIN.About Averages.
The average, weight of a skeleton is aliout 

14 pounds.
The brain of a mr 

that of any other anim
A man breathes about 20 times in a 

minute, or 1,200 times an hour.
A man breathes about 18 pints qf air in 

a minute, or upwards of 7 hogsheads in a

The average of the pulse in infancy is 120 
beats per minute ; in manhood, 80 ; at 60 
years, 60.

The average weight of an Englishman is 
pounds of a Frenchman, 136 pounds ; 

a German, 146 pounds.
A man gives off 4.08 per cent, carbonic 

pas of the air he respires ; respires 19,666 
cubic feet of carbonic acid gas in 24 hours, 
equal to 125 cubic inches common air.

Level-Headed Jury.
There is considerable good horse sense in 

the following, which we clip from a Kansas 
exchange : “A real estate agent at Topeka 

for commission on a sale he brought 
The jury were men that understood 

business, as they brought in a verdict 
against him on the ground that as he had 
no advertisement ia any paper and had no 
printed letter-heads, cards, etc., he was not 
a real estate agent.”

yon to cultivate a 
it is this way,” he 

argumentatively, again, still 
sping his knees, and looking up at her 

with a quaint smile from under his hat brim. 
“ I will be frank with you, Miss King—it is 

' this way. I want to induce you to enter 
into an alliance with ine, offensive and de
fensive, against that terrible energy which, 

lid, is my wife’s alarming character
istic. For her own good, you understand— 
for my comfort incidentally, but for her own 
good in the first place,* I want you to help 
me to keep her energy within bounds. As 
long as she is happy with music and china 
we shall be all right, but if she goes beyond 
things of that sort—well, I tremble for the 

They would be fatal—

Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEUHALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE. SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc.

fold by Drucslsts nnd Deniers Everywhere 
Fitly Cts. a bottle. Dlrvvtiopsin 11 Languages.

CaiaJian toot, n ani 46 LomtariSt., Toronto. Ont

not that Muller.” 
perhaps the Muller who was 
two years’ imprisonment for%

Mr. Barron—Will the lion. Minister not 
give this informal ion ?

Mr. Foster—You are chuck full of infor
mation now. (Laughter.)

The bill to encourage the pr 
beet root sugar was read a third

Mr. Barron asked Mr. Wallace, Chair- 
of the Public Accounts Committee, 

Auditor

is twice as large asTHE FAIRY C.ODMqÿTIKR.

tairs at a run andElizabeth went ups 
found Patty and Eleanor, trying to make 
Mrs. Duff-Scott understand who Paul Brion

a hard-
oduction ofwas, what his father was, 

eion and his character ; h< 
been inside their doors until that afternoon, 
and bow hé had at ltqjt by mere accident 

entertained.
J but imperious, ' 
point-blank opini

had' slie admitted, 
it. No one could help ARN Penogranhyrit pay*; beats Photo- 

hy ; fine sample 10c. BAZAR, Ll'CAS, O.grap
l at late 

me to be admitted anil 
sereny 

of. her pi

make truthful statements, for you 
If you were in prison for so 

short a time, what did you do ?”
“ I only whitewashed a cell for a lawyer 

who cheated his clients.”
The lawyer did not ask any more ques

tions on that subject.

why the evidence given by 
General at the meeting of that committee 
on Wednesday in regard to the post-office 
department had not been printed, while 
that given by Messrs. White and Le Su 
on the same day had been printed.

Mr. Wallace said tliat he would make 
inquiries.

Mr. Foster said that he

theAnd

<dSùL Scï'tbe C RE AT E N cT'l SMAXlZ
PRESCRIPTION, uliaceiitr*- 

ordinary eu, com In curin ' Hncrniatorrhe., “UP1* 
Lowed, Nervoutncts, Weak Part*. The result» of in
ti ir ere l ion it will Invigorate and cure you. 90 yeatr 
succeed a guarantee. AII druggists sell It. SLOP per 
box. Oan. mai1 it sealed Write f r sealed letter to 
Eureka Chemloa’ Co.. Detroit, Mloh*

Mrs. Duff-Scott, 
delivering some < U. S. Secretary of War Proctor, who is 

to be the successor of George F. Edmunds 
as United States Senator from Vermont, is 
a driving, active man of affairs, immersed 
up to the ears in railroads, marble quarries, 
mills and other projects for accumulating 
money rapidly.

She blushed at this, making herself look 
prettier than ever ; it was not in her to 
pretend she didn’t know—nor yet to pretend 
that his crude flattery displeased her.

“ A cat may look at a king,” he remark
ed, hie heavy face quite lit up with his cn- 
joyment-aàhis own delicate raillery.

“ O yc^eertainly,” she retorted. “ But 
e I am not a king, and you are not a

150ueiu ering some o
___upon the subject.

- “ Don’t eucoiuaqjsge -him, my dears—don’t 
in,” she was 
e room. “ He 

ery different people, 
whatever they may think.”

“ We cannot help being grateful to him,” 
said Patty sturdily. “ He has done so much 
for us.”

“ Dear child, that’s nonsense. Girls can’t 
be grateful to young men—don’t you see ? 
It is out of the question. And now you 
have got me to do things for you.”

“ But he helped us when we had

encourage him to come aga 
saying as Elizabeth entered th* 
and his father

consequences, 
fatal ! ”

‘ ‘ Where are you afraid she should go 
to ?” asked Elizabeth.

“ I am afraid she should go into philan
thropy," the major solemnly rejoined. 
“ That is the bugbear—the spectre—the 
haunting terror of my life. I never see a 
seedy man in a black frock coat, nor an 
elderly female in spectacles* about the house 
or speaking to my wife in the streetfthat I 
don’t shako in my shoes—literally shake 
my shoes, I do assure 
how it is that she has 
cause of humani
flectively. “ If we had not settled down in 
Australia, she must have done it—she could 

But even here

I can’t think how

Big Mortar* for Lucie Sam.

tended to form part of the armament for the 
defences of New York city, have been re
ceived at the Sandy Ho6k P 
These mortars consist essent 
iron body, reinforced over the rear 
by two rows of steel hoops. The we 
one of these breech-loading mortars is 14.J 
tons, and its total length is 10ÿ feet. The 
maximum charge of powder is SO pounds, 

ht of the shell is 630 pounds, 
contain a bursting charge of 
[ powder or some other ex- 

the maximum ch

are two v desired to make 
a statement to the House which might lie of 
interest to members and the count

Four of the 12-inch rifled morta
The Biggest -Warship Afloat. ry gener

ally, particularly those interested in West 
Indian trade. The other House had sonic 
discussion in reference to the effect of the 
arrangement between the United States and 
Spain upon Canada’s trade with the Spanish 
Antilles. He had expressed the opinion 

.June 30th,

Ie I ?£Kf.
nil
■ EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS

cat!”6 The new British warship, named after 
Lord Hood, was launched at Chatham dock
yard recently. She has been less than two 
years in hand. It is said she is the' largest 
turret ship yet built. . Her floating weight 

tons. Her length is' 380 feet ; 
breadth, 75 feet ; draught of water for
ward, 26 feet, and aft, 28 feet ; displace
ment, 14,150 tons ; indicated horse power, 
13,000 ; speed (in knots), 17£. Her arma
ment is to consist of four 13Â-inch breech- 
loading guns in turrets, ten 6-inch quick- 
firing guns, ten 6-pounder quick-firing guns, 
and nine 3 pounder quick-firing guns, 
besides twenty-four torpedoes and boat, 
field and machine guns. The cost of the 
Hood is $4,500,000.

roving Ground, 
ially of a cast-“ Ton my word, you’re awfully sharp,” 

he rejoined, admiringly. And he laughed 
over this little joke at intervals for several 
minutes. Then by degrees they dropped 
away from their party, and "went straying 
up and down the nave tete-a-tete amongst 
the crowd, Idbking at the exhibits and not 
much understanding what they looked at ; 
aud they carried on their conversation in 
much the same style as they began it, with, 
I grieve to say, considerable mutual enjoy
ment. By-and-bye Mr. Westmoreland took 
his young companion to the German tent, 
where the Hanau jewels were, by way of 
giving her the greatest treat he could think 
of. He bet her sixpence 
tell her which necklace she liked the best, 
and he showed her the several articles (worth 
some thousands of 
have selected for 
a wife—declaring in the same breath that 
they were very poor things in comparison 
with such and such other things that he had 
seen elsewhere. Then the 
the gallery, glancing at 
they went, Eleanor making mental notes 
for future study, but finding herself unable 
to study anything in Mr. Westmoreland’s 
company. And then suddenly came a tall 
figure towards them—a gentlemanl 
with a brown face and a red 
sight of whom she gave a little start of de
lighted recognition.

“ Hullo !” cried Mr. Westmoreland, 
“ there’s old Yelverton, I do declare. He 
said he’d come over to have a look at the 
exhibition.”

Old Yelverton was no other than “ Eliza
beth’s young man.”

portion 
sight of where other remedies hare failed.

My^ reason for^scndinif a free l.ouie is l 1 want the

pell
In severe

in is 7.M0no one
that Canada would have, until 
1895, privileges equal to thofcc accorded 
to the United States in products of a 
similar kind. Ho had received informa
tion from the Governor-General that such 
was the case.

Mr. Laurier—And what after that ?
Mr. Foster—That remains to be seen.
The House went into committee on the 

Bill to authorize the granting of land 
dies to certain railway companies.

Mr. Mulock said that the gra 
Red Deer Valley Railway & Coal 
simply a bonus to a private company to 
enable them to carry coal. There should be 
some proper safeguard, such as a maximum 
rate for the carrying of coal.

Mr. Dewdney saw no reason why this 
ipany should be made an exception of. 

He did » it anticipate that this railway 
would effect the price of coal, for the whole 
of the country was coal.

Sir John Thompson objected to the in
sertion of a special provision in this bill 
which was fully provided for by the Rail
way Act.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that in view 
of the facts with which this country was 
ringing the House should have absolute 
proof of the bona-fides of companies to be 
assisted.

Mr. Dewdney said that responsible men 
were at the head of the company and it was 
a solid concern.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there should 
lie a good handsome deposit in hard cash. 
That was the only sure security. The 
House wqs aware of the pranks that wore 
played with these charters. It was the 
duty of the Government to scrutinize such 
grants very closely, and exact severe pen
alties.

Mr., Watson said that there should be a 
guarantee tliat the company would complete 
the road, and exact a minimum rate. He 
mfved that a clause be added to provide 
that the company shall not charge more

you. I can’t think 
never taken up the 

ho proceeded re-
“ Yes, that’s all right, of course. No 

doubt it was a pleasure to him—a privilege 
—for him to be grateful for rather than you. 
But—well, Elizabeth knows what I mean ” 
—turning an expressive glance towards the 
discreet elder sister. Patty’s eyes went in 
the same direction, and Elizabeth answered 
bot h of them at once.

“You must not ask us to give up Paul 
Brion,” she said, promptly.

“ I don’t,” said Mrs. 1 
only ask you to keep him in his place. He 
iAnot the kind of person to indulge with 
tea and music, you know—that is what I

“ You speak as if you knew something 
against him,” murmured Patty, with height
ened color.

“ I know this much, my dear,” replied 
the elder woman, gravely ; “ he ia a friend 
of Mrs. Aarons’. ”

“ And is not Mrs.
“ She is very well, in her way. 

likes to have men dangling about her. 
means no harm, I ani sure,” added Mrs. 
Duff-Scott, who, in the matter of scandal, 
prided herself on being a non-conductor, 
“ but still it is not nice, you know. And I 
don’t think that her men friends are the 
kind of friends for you. You don’t mind 
my speaking frankly, my love ? I am an 
old woman, you know, and I have had a 
great deal of experience.” **

She 1 oooked at Mrs. Duff-Scott with a 
world of ardent apology in her eyes, before 

matron’s fell, discouraged and

and the weigh 
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ziven to theMuch In a Name.

Farmer’s Wife (excitedly)—I b'leeve 
new boarders are just married, and tryjnj 
to hide it. Mirandy,
Mrs. Nowcome a-doin’ when you and father 
come on ’em so quick in the orchard ?

Miranda (just home" from college)—They 
were engaged in a practical discussion of 
osculatory reciprocity.

Farmer’s Wife (disgusted)—And 
id jut of a man told me he b’leeved they 
was swappin’ kisses.—Baltimore American.

not have helped herself, 
she is beset with temptations, 
them in every direction, 
it is that she doesn't see them too.”

“ No doubt she sees them,” said Eliza

“ O no, she does not. The moment she 
sees them—the moment she cast 
eye upon them—that moment she 
lost woman, and I shall be a

The major shuddered visibly, and Eliza
beth laughed at his distress. “ Whenever it 
happens that Mrs. Duff-Scott goes into 
philanthropy,” she said, a little in joke and a 
great deal in earnest, “ I shall certainly be 
proud to accompany her, if she will have 
me.” And, as she spoke, there flashed 
into her mind some idea of the meaning of 
certain little sentences tnat were breathed 
into her ear yesterday.

“ There’s Weetmoreland and your sister,” 
said the major. “ And one of those 
strangers who are swarming all about the 
place just now, and crowding ns out of our 
club. It’s Yelverton. Kingscote Yelverton 
he calls himselfi He is rather a swell when 
he’s at home, they tell me t*bt Westmore
land has no business to foist his acquaintance 
on your sister. He’ll have my wife about 
him if he is not more careful than that. ” 

Elizabeth saw- them approaching, and for
got all about the crowd under Cologne 
Cathedral and the crowd that went to see 
the man hanged. She remembered only 
the crowd of yesterday, and how that

------ stately gentleman—could it be possible ?—
“ OK that’s right. You and Mrs. Duff- had stood with her amid the crush and 

Scott will get on together admirably, I clamour, holdin 
foresee. Come, Miss King”—turning to For the first
E,1<rabeth—“ let us go and see what we can look at him fairly and see what he was like ; 
discover in the way of desirable bric-a-brac, and it seemed to her that she had never 
We’ll have a look at the Murano ware for seen a man of such noble presence. Rif
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Arthur Wa* All Bight.

“O, papa,” cried the sweet girl, “ I hope 
u didn’t hurt Arthur ! ”

Hurt nothing ! ” yelled the old man, 
limping around and holding his foot in his 
hand. “Hurt nothing ! And you tell 
Arthur that the next time he comes around 
here with bricks in his coat-tail pockets 
there’ll be blood? Wough ! My foot’s 
broken ! ”—Boston News.

what was Mr. and

that he could n t to the“ IDuff-Scott.
ts a serious Barrow*’ Lurk.

will be a 
desperatepounds) which he should 

nis wife, had he had
“ Barrows was always lucky.”
“ What’s happened now ? ”

that $500 watch the boys
that

“You know 
gave him ? ”

“ Yes.”
“ He succeeded ie selling it the other day 

for $14.” i
PIso's Remedy 

Best, Easiest to 1
for Catarrh Is the 

Use and Cheapest.
Welcome Visitor*.

R’irst Little Girl—Aunt Maud and Aunt 
(Sara visited us yesterday, and they brought 
me a doll

Second Little Girl—Aunts are nobody. 
Pooh ! Anybody can have aunts visit ’em. 
We have angels, real angels, visit our house. 
Some were there last night.

“ Angels ! Did you see them ?”
“ N—o, I was asleep f*but thi 

the baby they brought.” .

y strolled along 
the pictures as Killed by a Dog at a Dinner.

gular tragedy happened at a private 
i Paris recently. The host had in- 

of friends to luncheon. A 
great Danish boarhound was in the room, 
according to custom. A guest dropped his 
napkin, and while, stooping to pick it up 
the (log with a spring seized his throat and 
killed him. There was a terrible struggle | 
to pull the beast off, but without avail.

house in 
vited a numberEnvlon*.Aarons—”

his ad-
ueeze for me 
the story of !Bjenks, as

venture, and an old maid listener whispered 
softly to herself :

“ If I had

Over $2,800,000 worth of gold is used 
yearly in Birmingham for jewelry manufac-

The bee lulls himself to sleep in the 
buzz’em of his family.

—As much as $10,000,000 is invested in 
baseball in America.

“ I’Ve made a 
what is it ? ” 
matter with Hannah.” “Really?” “Yes ; 
she can spell her name backward and it 
makes her stuck up.’

The Barcelona Chamber of Commerce will 
protest against the Spanish treaty with the 
United States.

A Chicago tobacconist has named his horse 
Fine Cut. He evidently considers 
“ plug.”

a tight sq 
he finished

d by druggists or sent by m&ll.BOo. 
. . rcltine, Warren, Pa, V. 8. A.But she y r.She

moustache—at
. mARTSHQHN'Ss^Bonly been there.”

is morning
Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH

A coffinmaker in one of the leading streets 
of London, happening to have apartments 
to let, has pasted his bills upon the coffins 
in his window, announcing, “ Lodgings for 
■ingle gentlemen.”

No frost in Manitoba last night.

BËIA Nice “Derangement of Epitaph#."
“ What’s in a name?” quoth Gentle Will, 

and sure enough, what is ?
A gentleman was passing along Park 

avenue, New York, and noticing a fine 
building which was new to him in
quired of a neighboring policeman what it

OF

CHAPTER XX.
“ Yes 

what’s the
which the a great discovery.” 

“I’ve found ’out 1
CHINA VS. THK CAUSE OF HUMANITY.

Meanwhile, Major Duff-Scott took charge 
of Elizabeth, and he was very Well satisfied 
with the arrangement that left her to his

displeased. ^
“ You make me feel that I am an impul

sive and romantic girl, and that you are the 
wise old woman of the world,” she said with 
a proud laugh.

Bat at tins, Patty, pierced to the heârt, 
flung her arms round Mrs. Duff-Soott’s neck, 
and crushed the most beautiful bonnet in 
Melbourne remorselessly out of shape 
against her young breast. That settled the 
question, for all practical purposes. Mrs.

SVHVEAiN 
* CURED

fcOHSVlttPTlOfl“ That,” replied the intelligent officer, 
with the pride of conscious superiority, “ is 
the Prisbytarian Thayological Thayeter.”— 
Harper's.

Walter Carr A Co., produce dealers, New 
York, assigned to-day.

Two more bodies recovered from Park 
Place wreck.
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